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Queen Supervises Royal 
Household Including 

} the Accounts.

BOTH PRACTICE
RIGID ECONOMY

COX WANTS PUBLIC INHABITANTS OF 
TO KNOW THE FACTS SHANTUNG BITTER

AGAINST JAPANESE

MARINE NEWS PHlgU Wster. Low Water 
AM. P.11. AM. P.M. 

Monday .... 7.11 7.47 12.51 1.33
ERelates Experience With Tan- 

lac for the Benefit of 
Others. (Sum; PRISE i!vx- Soap p i

TV Highest Grade of 
tA-unary Soap-Most
Economical in eVeryy

sense of the 
w word ^

Boycott Rigidly. Enforced and 
Some Ev/Nfaftsfuse to Sell 
Food to the Japs.

v PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Monday, Jan. 3, 1921 

Arrived Friday 
Stmr Metegama, Liverpool,

A»kel Adden, Loulsburg.
Sailed Friday 

Stavr üeetellano, London via Hall 
&x; Bimr Maskinonge, Sydney ; stmr 
Canadian Farmer, Halifax.

Furness Line

l.
“I want to give a little history of 

my case Just to let the public know 
what a fijb 
for me,"Æei 
Oxford meet,

London
To London vM 
Halifax. N. S.

Dec. 1—Castellano ...................... Dec. 24
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 18—Ariano

REEK KING WORI 
OVER ALLIES’ 1

thing Tanlac has been
d Arthur Cox, of 16* (Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledger.)

Pekin, Jan. 2.—If people in other
m 1

-j.,.____ —___ t, Halifax, formerly pro- , , , .
prietor of the firm known as Arthur Prawncee ^ China are open to the
Cox & Oo., boilermakers and shto cliarge that their patriotism is only of 
workers. flve ■mJmites’ duration, the Shanbun

■TOI» tall 1 waa threatened with f.Me “■ “J™*1 be 6ree ,rom ll- [or
typhoid fervor, and while I managed lbe? are e™ carrying on the boycott
to ward oil the actual disease, etui 1 aEabMt the Japanese goods as ear 
got in a badrly rundown condition ?e6“y “ le',er. « more so. That 
For three weeks 1 wasn't able to eat L v? * representative ot
a bit of «did food, and Just had to News Agency, who has
llye oo milk. I had no appetite at ju8t retu™Jd ,rom “ tour of the prov- 

and lDee' aBd 16 summarized hie impres
sions as follows:

Jan. 12
thane, Jan. 2—The 
ly In Smyrna, in the 
in has been annulled by the court 
elections. The decision means a 
erial alteration In the completion 
he Chamber of Deputies, 
number of Venisellsts. Constantine 
luffertog n painful sors threat bet 
condition In not serious. He la 

Tying much over the Allied 
at on his return to power.

Manchester Une
Arrived Saturday From Manchester 

Via Halifax
Dec. 4—Man Mariner .. 
Dec. 18—Man. Brigade ... 
Jan. 1—Man. Hero .........

To Manchester 
Via Halifax
... Dec. 25 
.. .Jan. 8 
.. .Jan. 2U

Personal Expenditures Care
fully Watched—Queen De
tests Gossip of Any Kind.

Stmr Canadian Mdner, Sydney.
Sailed Saturday

Manchester Mariner, Man-Stmr
Chester.

Arrived Sunday
Stmr Ramure Head. Dublin.

Sailed Sunday
Stair Swazi, Eaet Indies via Syd-

all, wee week and wornout, 
simply felt miserable.

“My wife suggested that 1 try Tan
lac, and the very first bottle gave my 
appetite a start, and I was soon eat
ing just anything _______ ____
It causing me a bit of distress. I’m seen daily on the principal streets, 
on my fourth bottle of the- medicine haranguing big crowds and urging 
now; have already gained ten pounds them to keep up the boycott with de
in weight, and even feel better than termination and without flames. In- 
I did before I was ever threatened spectors otf Japanese goods are in evl- 
with fever.

“For years 1 have been subject to person to found dealing in this for- 
spells with my liver; would have bidden traffic they will first detain his 
awful pains in my side, and would goods and then consign them to the 
have to eat dry bread until they left flenses. On the Tsing-tau-Ohefoo road, 
me. However. 1 haven’t felt a sign primary school students In groups of 
of them since I started on Tanlac. four or five are performing the duties 
and it looks as if they are gone for of inspectors and indulging in pa trio- 
good. Yes, Tanlac is certainly a tic oratory in the market towns on 
great medicine, and I don't hesitate market days, 
to rive it my highest endorsement.”

Tanlac is sold tn St. John by Roes lew- official supervision, the boycott 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the agitation flourishes the more freely, 
personal direction of a special Tania* Recently it Lai-yang the merchants 
representative.—Advt. all refused to deal with two Japanese

ccnrmerciaJ agents who had come from 
Tsintau for the purpose of establish 
lag some ousiness connections with 

FIFTH OF A CENT N<* only that, the food-shops
_______  . there unanimously determined not to

soli any food to the two Japanese, in 
(copyright, 1920, by Cro®s-Atlantlc.) spite of the tempting offer to pay for

Rotterdam, Jan. 2.—The ftrtl of it, and they were compelled to return 
prices led to an amusing tncidemt in Tsing tau with empty stomachs.

Could Not Get Cargo.

Passenger Ticket Agenti for North 
Atlantic Lines.I i As W. T. MARSDEN.

Ight 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
Mary's superiority to super- 

Is frequently demonstrated. Not 
fWjfig Afterr her Majesty’s marriage, a 
amal tinner party was given at York 
House, the then Lonou residence of 
thé Duke and Duchess of York. Fif
teen were to sit down to dinner, but on 
the morning of the dinner an urgent 
matter took one of the guests, a for
eign diplomatist in London to Paris, 
and sudden illness prevented another 
fitim accepting the Royal invitait ion.

“Can we sit down 12 to dinner” was 
them the problem that presented itself 
to the royal Duke and Duchess. King 
George left the matter in the hands of 
Queen Mary, who wan perfectly will
ing that the dinner should consist of 
IS people.

“I have no superstitious beliefs of 
apy kind,” said the tjQueen to one of 
the ladies in waiting; tout in view of 
" '•.fact that some of her guests might 

/e, It was decided at the last mo- 
Jent to make the number up to 14.

When the Queen Pours Tea.
Hfche King and Queen like, as far as 
MF Is possible for them to do so. to 

keep their afternoons free of public or 
official engagements. Once a week 
Queen Mary, in the winter season en
tertains different members of the 
royal family who are in London to 
afternoon tea, which is served in her 
Majesty's boudoir, one of the most 
beautiful rooms in the palace. The 
waffs are lined with crimson silk and 
the curtains and other draperies are of 
the <same color. In the room are sev
eral fine examples of Queen Anne fur
niture, which form part of the Queen's 
collection of old English furniture.

Occasionally a few intimate friends 
of her Majesty are invited to these 
afternoon teas, which are the least for
mal of all royal entertainments. No 
servants are in attendance. The 
Queen and the Princess Mary pour out 
tea and the cakes, etc., are handed to 
the guests by one or two of the ladies 
In-watting.

Princess Mary, by the way. in dliar- 
Zkoter end disposition, is very like her 

I mother. Her royal highness is very 
Î domestic. The Date King once said of 

k . Queen Mary that she was the best 
jgk f ■beekeeper In England If there can 
§y ^^wobests the same might be said of 

JYtacess Mary. Since she wns quite a 
young girl she has been trained most 
carefully and thoroughly in the art of 
household management by h^r mother.

Inspects the Kitchens.

Queen Mary, since her marriage, has 
made It e regular practice of making 
personal visits to her kitchens at re
gular intervals, and seeing for herself 

as it 
was no

woete. It is a saying of her Majesty’s 
that all good household management 
begins in the kitchen and if every
thing there was not right the manage
ment of the household could not be 
based on the best foundation.

As Queen, her Majesty continued 
the practice of regularly visiting the 
kitchens of the various royal 
donees, and it Is safe to say that there 
are no kitchens In any household bet 
ter conducted than they are in the 
royal establishments.

When the Princess Mary reached 
the age of 16, she began to 
pony her mother In these tours of in
spection of .the kitchens, and there is 
not much connected with the 
jtnt of a large kitchen 
mkiceas does not thoroughly under-

Bvrn Jap Goods.

In all the market towns of ihe 
wanted without Cliiaotung peninsula, speakers may be

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITEDMeat#-*, McLean, Kennedy, Limited, 

report
steamers for which they are agents:

-Hifloyal Bank Building,the following movements oi
Te\ Main 2616. St. John, N. B.

10 SltAREHOIDERS

lew Brunswick 
felephoue Co.

From Louisburg
The steamer Askel Addeu, (.Uptain 

H. Skrametati, arrived from 
burg Friday afternoon to load a lull 
cargo oi deals for the United ltlug-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGdence everywhere, and in case any

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge t wentv-fivc cents.

The Head Line
S. S. Ramore Head arrived 

day morning with inward cargo and 
passengers Dram Dubbin and docked at 
McLeod’s wharf this morning Cap
tain Milner is master and a full re- 
-uin cargo awaiti th.’s steam.” -or 
L:»tterdam and Hamburg.

The S. S. Fan ad Head, no v load- 
-ue sX No. 4 oerui, is expected to 
complete tomouYo* and sail fo- liel- 
t-ist amd Dublin.

is. S. Dunaft" Head sailed from Kc-t- 
t lrdam ior this port ou Dec. doth with 
gmeraJ cargo and iu-«ds here for Ham 
tirrg and Rotterdam.

The S. 8. Meimore Head 
route to this port to load for Belfast 
and Dublin.

MALE HELP W>mN LED WANTED.
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, h igumens 

$-00, later $300 
Write Railway, care Standard.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dit- 
trict No. 4 Parish of Eldon, County of 
Hestiguuche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. See'y 
to School Trustees. Wv"-’-

WANTÊD—leaciier, lent.* to, ou±»*ij- 
•or Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock, 
N. 13.

(which position.').In the back districts, where there is

If you are not x itt a 
osition to take up your 
llotment of the new ; 
sue of stock, commu- 
icate with us. We will 
llow you a premium for 
our rights.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive Unes, spe 
ciaily uardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduo 
tiona or substitutions in handling your 
•rders. Elegant free samples.
Row to Domini

GOWNS FOR ONE-
Writ*

cn Nurseri-vs. Montreal
WANTED—A Second or Tmrd Class 

Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary. Starkey's, 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1.

TEACHER WANTED—First or Sec- 
ond Class Female Teacher for Odell 
River, Victoria county. $65 per month 
Apply to Geo. W. Goucher, Odell 
River, Victoria Co.. N. B.

SALESMAN WANTEDTIME TABLE 
ihe Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

From West Indies
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière >s due 

today from Bermuda and West Indies 
with passengers, mails and general

Rotterdam. A prominent firm adver
tised immense reductions in ladles' 
coat*, which were offered « 15 guild- ..8ome *»?xthL*~m«r 
ere tit bout S pound*), being one-tiUrd '‘LTLTnH y "î ™.nese1,a,ld ?*»■ 
of the price ruling a year -ago. Cam- ? ,h<,‘stm« 11,6 colorB
petttore then marked down the «une rx f
class of coat to 17 guilders. The ÎKJTsWah to Chefoo without 
other firm .net this reduction by re- ™ ? smgle Phesehger
dating its price to If. guilders, and T"e ,h,,rC
so 'he light went on tM at last both ? f,'1®™ 1th“ “ Io"f, “s ,the Shantung 
firms overed the mate at one-hulf a XTl Zl, . , S,?U1l6d,xln M'ord“ce 
Dutch cent (equal to onedllth of an o “l' m 1 d ^,n .n ,"Se
American cent.. Needle» to add, wm n8, L 7 ^ ^
both stocks were cleared at once. not dlsch“?e Cllr'

go from a Japanese steamer. As a re
sult Japanese vessels on the Darien 

passing up Chefoo.
In view of these anti-Japanese ac

tivities, tfie Japanese authorities in 
SL tsingtau feel vefy perturbed and have 

taken many measures to counteract

OPEN JANUARY 1st. $300 per 
month and bonus guaranteed sales
men successfully demonstrating wua- 
derful new Adding Machine. Retails 
$25.00. Work equals $350 machine. Sub
tracts. Adds, .Multiplies, Divides auto
matically. Speedy, accurate, durable. 
Used by U. S. Government and largeü 
corporations. Write TO-DAY Ray Add
ing Machine Co., De^/t. 215 Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

ISTERN SECURITIES 
MIPANY, LIMITED

Commcacmg June 7ui. ia2C, u 
séeanier of Uiis line leaves St John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a m. tor Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aim 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high 
Andrews, calling at ford's Ct»ve. Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L'Etote.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
in g at St. George, L’Btet£
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a m 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd.

Due This Week
The steamer Greldon Is due this 

week to

agents

load for South American 
McLean, Kennedy Co. axe TEACHER WANTED—First or sec

ond class Teacher wanted lor School 
District No. 3. Imlhuusie Jet , N. 13. 
Apply to Allan Hicks, Secy. Dalhousie 
X. 1$

AMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Sailed Yesterday water for St.
S. S. Swaxi sailed yesterday mom- 

in-g for Port Said, Bombay. Calcutta. 
(lolomlbo and other eastern ports, via 
Sydney. N S. J T. Knight & Co. are 
local agents.

No. 15. Gladstone. Victoria Co., N. B.
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 8, Lakeside, 
Hampton. Apply to J. Ileber Smith, 
Hampton. Box 94.

WANTED.—An experienced 
or woman for general work, 
understand cooking. Apply 217 Ger
main street.

AGENTS WANTEDor Back
J. E. MICHAUD DEAD. run now ire Arrived With Coal

The steamer Canadian Miner arriv
ed Saturday from Sydney with a 
cargo of coal to be used by C. N. R., 
a portion stored at the island yard 
and the remainder shiipped to various 
railway points in the province Form
erly the C. N. R. obtained its coal 
here from Sydney by rail, huit with 
the growth of the Government Mer 
chant Marine, It h;is been found more 
convenient and cheaper to ship by

93 Hollis Sc. PORTRAIT AGENTS desiring Pri i.s 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company. 4 Brunswick Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

< Camp bel It on, N. B.. Jan. 2 —J. Er^ 
nest Michaud, a lumberman of 
Quentin’s died suddenly in the 3t. .. . .
Louis hotel here. He arrived here on lh<:m' 80 tor have been rewarded 
Monday evening’s train and was en ouIy 'vith :1 movement of a
gaged in business-here when he took 1:,or® mtettalfied character. They now 
dick. Mr. Michaud was a very popu a,ro “ying a d*a?,ay force Md alone 
lar and enterprising young man. and **IC Ts-ingtau-Tsina-ufu Railway Jap- 
friends throughout northern New d drs da,^y are trainin€ Spe-
Brunswick will regret to learn of his ckil hiaese deteutives are employed 
sudden demise. to examine the Chinese-owned inns

and the movements of any Chinese 
known to nave entertained anti-Jap- 
anese seaHmenu are closely shadow
ed. On the other hand, the 
seem to keep their agitation within 
legal bounds and avoid any collision 
with Japanese agents provacteur 
They believe in President Wilson's 
Buying that a nation boycotted is a 
nation within sight of defeat.

Halifax, MS.

rAi
FORTUNE TELUNGLEWIS CONNORS, Manager

'Phone Main 2581.
WANTED—Second Class Teacher, 

Intermediate Department Grand Har
bor School. State salary. Apply D. H. 
Daggett, Secretary, Grand Harbor, N.PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. We*t 
apbtalrs. H

7% Bonds WANTED—One second-class teach
er for the Primary Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E .Lutes, Jacquet River.

I r

MEN ANDwin be a tiring FOR SALEe Chinese
of the past. Vi IBUSINGS HORSE FOR SALE Heavy Clyde WANTED—Muid for general house

draft horse 5 years old. weighs 1600 work. Family of adults; references re
lbs . in splendid condition, no bad" 
habits. An exceptionally fine animal.
Selling because excavation job is fin
ished. Apply Construction Dept. The 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd.

Declining commodity 
are setting free 
olumee of credit 
will Inevitably 

result In falling interest 
rates, the sure fore
runner of an active and

prices 
large ’ 
which

Jl quired 
Gooderich 51.

NOTICE TO MARINERS Mrs. George W. Foster, 27(By Richard Spillane) FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAXtimt everything in them was 

tihiouild be, and that there
WANTED — Second - class female 

teacher. (Protestant), school district 
15. Springfield. Apply, stating 

salary. A. L. Reed. R. K 3. Bell Mile 
Creek, Kings County.

Notice is hereby given that Hie light 
on Point» Prim gas and whistling t ucy 
Is reported not burning. Will b *e- 
llghted soon as possible.

JOHN C C.HB1S1ÆY. 

Agt. Marine Department.

Ambiguous.
A thing one should have expressed 

foremost pulpiteers, said to a gather- differently, overheard in Clubland: 
ing of men in a Walnut street church. Member ('to another who has just 
the other night, that if the nations been knighted): “Aha! Hearty con-
have another war like the last it will granulations. Sir A , and now vour
mean the destruction of civilization wife's a lady at last '—London Daily 
ror rectification of industrial ffls, for cirroriicle. 
correction of national feuds, for the 
elevation of mamkind, nothing, he 
said, would answer but religion. it 
knew no frontiers, it was the living 
truth. It was the spirit of Justice, 
equality and friendship.

The greatest book in the world to 
the Bible.

Here in Philadelphia there is an or
ganization called the Bust'll ess Men's 
Council of the Pcket Testament
League, with offices In the Wither
spoon Building. that distributes
pocket editions of the Testament.
Hundreds of thousands of 
ies have been spread 
and hundreds of thousands
more will he distributed next year.
There are Roman Catholic editions,
Protestant editions, etc. Receivers of 
the lilttle volume aire asked to make 
it n rule to rend at least one chapter 
in the Bible each day and carry a 
Testament or Bible wherever they go

Those who go into industrial plants 
and other establishments to get men 
to join the league report extraordin
ary success, as a rule. And some
times they reiiort happenings that are 
remarkably impressive. Here is one.

A crowd of workers piled Into a 
street car at the cfloee of the day’s 
work and one of the party drew out 
a copy of the Testament and began; 
to reaid. The men were in a joshing 
and skylarking mood and some of 
them began to joke the man who was 
reading. It wns all good humored 
The joshing oontinued until some re
mark made the reader pause. TTum 
he spoke.

“Boys,” he aaèd, ‘this little book 
brought me nearer to my mother’s 
knee than I have been tn 1*7 years.”

There waa no joshing after that.
And today nearly every man in that 

plaint has a Pocket Testament.

The Rev. Hugh Black, one of the Mootseiret 
Dominica 
St. Lucia 

Trinidad and Drmerera
RETURNING TC

Sl John, N. B.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
attrectlvt Teunw Route srsilehlr to 

the Canadian traveller 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

£ No.
All uncalled lor Suits and Overcoats 

from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $H 
vests $1.50 Odd trousers $3.95 
many cases tjiis price is less than : 
their actual value. Merchants Luy ; 
these goods for resale to their cusum- 

W ise men w ill buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH A- 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO

ltiw.

The time to add to your 
holdings of Bonds and 
sound Preferred Stocks 
is now.
Write to-day for our list 
of Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility and 
Corporetfcmjtonds and

each. Oddi WANTED—A Second-class female 
School 1 «istrict 

S. Beals, -Coltina,
In teacher for Collinoa,

\YNo. 15. Apply to 
Kings Co.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC.

WANTED—First-class 
first-class salary. For one who is in
telligent. capable and experienced in 
cooking a splendid position is avail
able. Small family, only one child. 
Apply, addressing “Good Position, ’ 
Standard Office.

maid futThe Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
_________ HALIFAX, N. a. Fur

During the winter montas and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu Sl Jono. 
freight shipments train the United 
States, especially tram Boston and 
New York, destined for 
other po.uts m the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lanes, and same will be tor warded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Conn to SL John. This ia 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N fl.

Canadian Battlefields Memorials 
Commission. 
CompetitionBpyal Securities

CORPORATION 
« UMITBB

r ml tS' J°ÎL"’ ":*•

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.accom- PUBLIC AUCTION
steamer leaves Grand Muuan Mon

days, «.30 a. m, tor SL John vu 
Campobelio and Eastport, returniug 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a in
ter Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Stephen, via iniermeu 
ate ports, returning ITiday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.3» 
a. m lor St. Xndrews, via intermed 
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.,
P. O. Box 387,

8t John, N. B

St. John or At Liverpool, N. S., Dec. 31, 1920
At 12 o'clock noon on December 31. 

there will be sold WITHOUT RE 
SEIIV'E at the Store formerly occu 
pied by John E Seaman all the Stock _. _
in-Trade, Store Fixtures, ami Book Ac- L T" , ° ’ CLOTH! 1)0 >our
counts belonging to the Estate oil''1”011 ^eed nia-terials in good
John E. Seaman. <iu...litles for their dressas and suite ’

The Inventory can bn seen and tne 0 h‘l'v thousands of yards that will 
stock examined on 29th and 30,th .n- .,e.fsoi(1 ^ ow as Pftr yard, one- 
stant between the hours of 11 and 12 aaif regular 
o'clock. a.m., on application to the "nc les w’de 
Honorable J. M. Mack 

THE CANADIAN <',u.iUT MENS 
TRUST ASSOCIATION. LTD.,

Authorized Trustee, St. Jonn, N. B.

1. The Commission desires to ap
point eight designers In connection 
with the project to erect eight monu
ments on selected battlefield sites in 
France and Belgium.

2. With this object a competition 
will be held which is open to all Ar
chitects, Sculptors, or other Artists in 
Canada.

The competition is organized in two 
stages. The prizes in the first stage 
consist of invitations limited to twen
ty (20) in number to compete in the 
second stage; an honorarium of $500. 
being paid to those selected for Invi
tation. The prizes In the second com
petition are the commissions to carry 
out the work.

The cost of each monument Is esti
mated at one hundred and twenty- 
thousand dollars ($120,000).

3. The Assessors in the competi 
lion will be: —

Mr. Frank Darling. F.R.I.B.A., R.C. 
A., representing the Royal Architect
ural Institute of Canada.

Professor C. 11. Reilly, O.R.E, F. R. 
I.B.A. representing the Royal Institute 
of British Architects (London).

Mr. Paul P.. Cret. A.D.G., represent
ing the Société Centrale des Archi
tects fParis).

Mr. Perry E. Nobbs, F.R.I.B.A., R.C. 
A., will act as Architectural Adviser.

4. Copies of the Conditions will be 
sent to the Royal Canadian Academy 
and the architectural bodies for distri
bution among members. Copies may 
also be had on application to: —

Colonel H. C. Osborne,
Honorary Secretary,

Canadian Battlefields Memorials 
Commission,
Militia Department,

Ottawa, Ont
6. Applications should be accom

panied by a deposit of $."> which will 
be returned to those submitting de 
signs in the preliminary competition.

EUGENE FISET, Major General.
Deputy Minister, Militia and 

Defence.
Ottawa, December 20, lft20.

Note—Newspapers will not be paid 
for the advertisement if they insert It 
without authority from the Depart

manage 
that tihe GOODS FOR SALE

MmvVmW
Exercise Rigid Economy.

By her careful examination of the 
household acounts the Queen 
«We, a year after King George’s ac- 

» cession to effect a saving in the cost 
of food supplies that amounted to 
about -five shillings per week for each 
member of the royal family and tnem- 

» fbers of tihe household.
weekly savings effected by Queen 
Mary In the 
Thle totalled close on $40 a week. The 
tooroebald bills, at course, nowadays 
far exceed what they were In

price, in goods 50 to 56 
. This is 

opportunity to g«M materials In belter 
qualities than usually found in 
man's fabrics, and also take 
the children's need* 
store address.
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

an excellent•v

IF N. B. 2 s Charlotte street
The total Call

unt of tihe household
Someone Must HaVe.

r. JOHN Don’t Delay 
Your Order for 
ihe New Year

SASKATCHEWAN TEACHER S’
Agency, Regina, gets best results.

v Redd—“You know Blower?
Greene—“You mean the hot air art

ist?” “That's him. I met Jiint on the 
street today and he told me he was 
gc.lng into the movies.” Who gave 
him the pass ?” — Y onkern Statesman.

pre-war
days, but they have been kept within 
es low a limit as possible.

It may be mentioned that their Ma
jesties' ’noome has remained absolute
ly stationary since the outbreak of 
wan*, whilst the expenses of the up
keep of the royal establishment have 
more than doubled.

, î® their personal expenditure the 
King and Queen are exercising the 

i b*** rittid economy. I have the best 
authority for stating that the Queen 
tettLOOt ordered more than two even 
Ip^ngowns since the armistice, and 

*e Kinff h«s not ordered even 
one new suit. At the outbreak of the 
war the King bad a fairly well-stocked 
wardrobe, and as he wore khaki prac 
tlorfly throughout the war, he had no 
need to order clothes since he return 
ed to the wearing of civilian apparel 

Queen Detests Gossip.
(Next *o her domesticity, her love of 

her home and children, one of the 
Queen’s moat notable characteristic* 
has always been her detestation of 
«oeekp. Of this kind of thing, the 
Qoeen^hae always kept her estatodtoh-

ids fay your out-or i.iwu accourt# or
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollar-» cos’s three cents.lection of maturities in 

iome of which are pay- 
Red States aa well as tn 
it beet market prices, 
aesed to send our Jana- 
t Circular. I

I

ie Stock Rightm

t & SONS
FREDERICTON.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable 
that you place your Order 
now in order to insure 
prompt delivery.

Queen by telling a story at the royal 
dinner or lunch table, which, however, 
dltrver It might be, and however clever
ly told, derived its point by holding 
any person up to Ill-natured satire or 
ridicule, or by throwing the sUgihteet 
imputation on the moral character or 
reputation of anybody.

During She war a lady whom her 
Majesty had met in connection with 
some war charitable entertainment 
was honored by an invitation to Lunch 
at Buckingham Palace. The lady was 
the wife of a distinguished member of 
the medical profession, 
charming woman, and a witty conver
sationalist, but ehe made the fatal mis 
take of telling a clever but decidedly 
m-natured story of the wife of a wcdl- 
kr.own politician at the royal lunch- 
table. That was her last appearance 

with thn present King or ee the eee* of the Queen.

COWANSf HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.k Exchange. In a great royal household, this is

it, SL John, MB.
to, Winnipeg, Halifax,

Mail Order Department 
19 DeBresolea St.

( not on easy thing to do, but Queen 
I Mary, both as Princess of Wales and 
as the Queen, has done It. Her 
Jeety has done k some extent by eue 
rifletng the talents of certadn gitted 
ujft,-fritty conversationalists in the 

entourage. Bor no one ever gafn-

She was a

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St Wert 

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

MontiealMeI
bee. P. O. Box 3190.
ÏNTREAL .
»B Exchangee. m 1

I

mz V s

{
►,;ç

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

S.S. Canadian Settler
LONDON SERVICE.

S.S. Canadian Ranulier . .Jan. 10th
INDIA AND FAR EAST SERVICE

................Jan. 29til
AND NEW ZEA

LAND SERVICE.
S.S. Canadian Planter ...Jan. 29tii

Jan. 6th

S.S. Trovean
AUSTRALIA

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agt., 
St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1429. 
Montreal Quebec,

*•’" w-ss w or
' j.
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